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Fee Transparency in Private Equity Funds
In May 2014, Andrew J. Bowden, the then-director of the Securities and Exchange
Commission's (SEC) Office of Compliance Inspections and Examinations, gave a
speech addressing various issues in the private equity industry (Sunshine
Speech).  In the Sunshine Speech, Bowden highlighted several matters of concern
related to private equity fees and expenses that the SEC observed in its
examinations, including inadequate disclosure of fees and expenses, and
collection of hidden fees.[1]  Although there have been some positive changes
since the Sunshine Speech, such as investors' increased focus on fees and
expenses and general partners' detailed discussion of fees and expenses in
Part 2A of Form ADV,[2] Limited Partnership Agreements and other offering
documents, there is still room for further improvement.  This article identifies two
common issues with fee transparency in the private equity industry and examines
the Institutional Limited Partners Association's (ILPA) Fee Reporting Template as
one way to improve fee transparency.

Limited Disclosure of Fees and Expenses.

Since there are no uniform or standardized rules regarding disclosure of fees and
expenses in private equity, limited partners ("LPs") in private equity funds are
often unable to obtain detailed reports on all fees and expenses regularly.  This
limited disclosure sometimes creates an imbalance of information between LPs
and general partners (GPs), and impairs LPs' ability to exercise strong oversight
over fund managers.  As stated in the open letter of a coalition of 13 state and city
Treasurers and Comptrollers to the SEC Chair, of the four types of private equity
firm expenses—management fees, fund expenses, allocated incentive fees, and
portfolio-company charges—only directly billed management fees are easily
segregated and regularly disclosed.[3]  Even when all types of fees are reported,
they are often buried in annual financial statements and are not directly reported
to LPs on a quarterly basis.[4]

This limited disclosure of fees and expenses has also led to a culture in which
institutional investors often do not reflect total management fees accrued by
private equity firms.[5]  Institutional investors typically disclose how much they
pay in base management fees (usually 1%‑2%) for private equity managers, but
they typically do not disclose how much they pay in profit sharing (i.e., carried
interest or performance fees).  Contrary to this general practice, some U.S.
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government pension plans have implemented their own systems to provide more
complete disclosure of private equity fees and expenses.  For example, in
September 2016, California enacted a law that obligates California's public
investment funds to require alternative investment vehicles to make annual
disclosures about the fees and expenses (including carried interest) the public
funds pay to alternative investment vehicles and fund managers.[6]  Also, unlike
most of the other state pension plans, the South Carolina Retirement Systems
("SCRS") reports net management fees, performance fees, and other fund‐level
expenses in the plan's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).[7]  The
main reason for these developments is to increase the transparency of fees,[8]
which resonates with the SEC's position on fees and expense disclosure by private
equity funds.  While government investors in California, South Carolina and other
states have taken steps to require enhanced disclosure of fees and expenses,
such disclosure is not yet standard practice in the private equity industry.

Hidden Portfolio Company Fee Income.

Another issue that stems from the limited disclosure of fees and expenses is
hidden portfolio company fee income.  Private equity firms charge fees such as
transaction fees[9] and monitoring fees[10] to portfolio companies, and these
fees are often hidden from LPs because they are typically agreed to between
private equity firms and managers of their portfolio companies via the
Management Services Agreement ("MSA").[11] These MSAs often require portfolio
companies to pay these fees for longer than the portfolio companies' holding
periods (e.g., ten years or more) and do not describe in detail the scope and scale
of services.[12]

If there is an MSA between a private equity firm and its portfolio company that is
supposed to last for ten years and the private equity firm sells the portfolio
company in less than ten years, the company still has to pay the remaining
monitoring fees for services never rendered.[13]  Under such MSA, accelerated
monitoring fees can easily amount to tens of millions of dollars.  The SEC is aware
of this issue and has taken enforcement actions.  For example, in October 2015,
the SEC announced that three private equity fund advisers within The Blackstone
Group agreed to pay nearly $39 million to settle charges that they failed to fully
inform investors about benefits that the advisers obtained from accelerated
monitoring fees and discounts on legal fees.[14]  According to the SEC, Blackstone
breached its fiduciary duty by failing to disclose the accelerated monitoring fees
prior to the portfolio companies' sale or initial public offering and by negotiating a
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legal fee arrangement that provided itself with a much greater discount than the
discounts the funds received.[15]

ILPA's Fee Reporting Template.

One way to improve disclosure of fees and expenses in private equity is to require
reporting consistent with the Fee Reporting Template ("Template"), finalized by
the ILPA in January 2016.  The Template proposes to standardize private equity
firms' reporting of fees, expenses, and carried interest.  According to ILPA, the
Template will encourage increased uniformity in the disclosures being provided to
LPs and promote transparency and alignment of interests between LPs and
GPs.[16]

The Template is split into two sections:  (a) Section A— Capital Account Statement
for LP and (b) Section B — Schedule of Fees, Incentive Allocation &
Reimbursements Received by the GP and Related Parties, with respect to the
Fund and Portfolio Companies/Investments Held by the Fund.[17]  There are also
two levels of data:  (i) Level 1 data provides a high-level summary, including
management fees and the net asset value of the fund; and (ii) Level 2 data
provides additional details, including fees and reimbursements received from
portfolio investments.[18]  ILPA acknowledges that many LPs may be satisfied
with Level 1 data only, but recommends that GPs produce Level 2 data to LPs that
require it.[19]  The Template is intended to be provided on a quarterly basis,
supplementing a private equity fund's standard financial disclosures.[20]

ILPA claims that the Template reflects feedback from nearly 50 LP organizations
within its membership and formal comments from numerous GPs, fund
administrators, and consultants.[21]  As of November 3, 2016, more than 50 LP
organizations, including CalPERS, CalSTRS, Chicago Teachers' Pension Fund, and
the State of Wisconsin Investment Board, have endorsed the Template.[22] 
Several GP organizations, including The Carlyle Group, The Blackstone Group,
TPG, and Silver Lake, have also endorsed the Template.[23]

Recommendations for Institutional Investors.

Greater fee transparency assists investors with management and negotiation of
fees, and it also facilitates holding managers accountable to their investors.

In order to achieve greater fee transparency, institutional investors could ask GPs
to provide reporting in the Template form.  In our experience, large investors who
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insist on using the Template usually succeed in obtaining the information in the
Template.  If a GP agrees to provide such information to large investors, small
investors are often able to tag along because the GP's burden to provide the
information is significantly reduced.

Although many GPs have not adopted the Template, the market appears to be
moving towards utilizing the Template and will continue to do so if LPs continue
to insist on this transparency.

This article is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended and
should not be construed as legal advice.
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